
victims; the makers of Weiler matchesbecome
cadaverous and emaciated from excess of sul-
phur; and in England, which has been called
the work shop of the world, nearly a million
workmen die annually, at an average of less
than thirty years, from working in dust, heat
and foul air—dying of black lung, asthma, bron-
chii is, heart disease, or other fatal, distressing
maladies, which embitter the life to which they
put so early a period.

In short, there are but few employments
which supply the luxuries of our boasted civil-
ization, which do not, at the saute time, short-
en human life. Our comforts And refinements
are bought at the price of sacrificing hecatombs
of human victims—voluntary sacrifices to the
industrial arts, which supply them a comforta-
ble living, while they dig for them an early
grave. It is a well-known fact, that this pre-
tnaturemortality in certain_professions largely
iiiiliiiites-thewages of these who pursue them.
Wbile millions of men are hurried out of life
by the direct influence of unhealthy conditions
and employments, millions more cut short their
existence by the voluntary suicide of bad habits
of eating, drinking, and vicious indulgence.—

. Where a few die of hunger, myriads perish of
diseases caused by excesses in food and drink.
Intoxicating drinks destroy thousands, and tens
of thousands perish prematurely of gluttony.
How totally deficient are the habits and condi-
tions of a civilization, in which premature mor-
tality is the rule, and a healthy old age is the
very rare exception I

pattg Cetegrap,
ARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Afternoon,November 21,1860.

The Volcanic State.
The little volcano of South Carolina

being now in the midst of one of her
violent eruptions, belching forth such
quantities of fire and melted stones as to
terrify the timid lest the Union should
be swept away in a general conflagration,
it may not be amiss to examine her past
history and see how frequent and harm-
less have been such eruptions heretofore,
and what trifling causes are sufficient
to ' excite her smouldering fires. It is
summed up briefly ~by a cotemporary as
follows

The protective tariff of 1833 excited
her still more than Lincoln's election. A
Convention, authorized by the Legisla-
ture, assembled and passed the celebrated
ordinance nullifying the tariff and pre-
scribing measures to prevent any collet•
tion of duties within the limits of the
State; and further declaring that in the
event of any attempt on the part of the
Federal Government to enforce obedience
to the Acts of Congress, there would fol-
oeTelegisitiontorkpechitikgrifermejp of ajar-

firmly and promptly met this treason, is-
suing his famous proclamation, and urging
upon Congress the passage of such laws as
would enable him to preserve and protect
the Union. The result was' the passage
of ""The Force Bill" which authorized the
President to collect the revenue 'and pro-
tect the Government offices, by the em-
ployment of whatever military and naval
force might be necessary. South Carolina
fumed and fretted fora while, mounted
cockades and made bombastic speeches—-
but finding old hickory earnest and deter-
mined, she eagerly took advantage of
Clay's Compromise Tariff, and receded
from her position.

Again, in 1835 a few philanthropists
in the North formed Emancipation Socie-
ties, which for a time promised another
serious eruption. A Southern Conven-
tion was called, and Calhoun recommend-
ed espionage of the mails, and the sup-
pression of Abolition documents ;—but
Calhoun and his supporters were badly
handled in Congress, and secession was
once more postponed, till in 1836, the
presentation of certain petitions opened
the crater again and gave escape to much
black smoke, but very little fire.

After this, until 1838, having had the
entire control of the Government, the bel-
ligerent little State remained in compara-
tive tranquility, only hinting vaguely at
disunion in certain contingencies, and
holding it out as a penalty for the refusal
to admit Texas, or for the passage of the
Wilmot Proviso; but in 1848 Oregon
was organized into, a Territorial Govern-
ment, with a clause in the organic act
prohibiting slavery, and another harmless
eruption was the consequence.

Again, in 1850, California came in as a
free State, and South Carolina saw in this
cause to secede from the Republic, and
the air was hot and thick with the lava
which was thrown from her crater ; but,
as usual, the eruption, though violent,
was brief and harmless, and the Compro-
mise measures were accepted as a perpetu-
al adjustment.

And now the election of a President by
a constitutional majority has given vent
once more to the volcano, and a Conven-
tion has been called as in 1833, and all
the incidents which for thirty years have
characterized the chronic inflammation
have been reiterated. But the time has
come when these fiery ebullitions are esti-
inated at their true worth, and the Amer-
ican people have for the last time been
diverted by them from puraning their plain
path of duty.

when the laws were passed. Lincoln had
nothing to do with that “unfriendly legis-
lation," nor has his election any connect-
ion with it.

IVIEETING OF CONORESS.—The second
session of the present (36th) Congress
will assemble.at Washington, on Monday
a week, the third of December. This is
the short session of the term, and as
there will be no organization to effect, it
will be likely to get under way at once.
The President's Message, it is said, is al-
most completed. It will be sent in ad-
vance of the meeting of Congress to the
principal cities of the country.

THE SECESSIONISTS lose Georgia by a
majority of not less than two thousand
five hundred, Breckinridge having simply
a plurality. As it requires a majority of
votes to choose electors, there is no choice,
and the electors will be chosen by the
Legislature. The Legislature, however,
has adjourned, electors cannot be chosen,
and Georgia will actually have no vote in
the Electoral College.

WHERE IS HENRY A. WISE 7—He
has not been heard from lately, and as
he declared, "Iwill never remain in the
Union twenty-four hours after Lincoln's
election, so help me God," his agonized
friends fear he mayhave seceded individu-
ally.

Southern Hastiness Rebuked.
The Mobile Register, in noticing the resigna-

tion of Southern Members of Congress, says :

The telegraph reports that Senators Chesnut,of South Carolina, and Toombs, of Georgia,have resigned their seats. If this hasty ex-ample is followed by a few more, the BlackRepublicans will have the control of Congressand the whole machinery of the Federal Gov-
ernment. The army, the navy, and the Treas-
ury, the public property, the public buildings
and archives, will all be left in the hands of
our enemies to increase their power for our in-
jury. Is this the wisdom, theprudence and sa-gacity of statesmanship, or is it part and parcel
of that madness, which, by breaking up theDemocratic party, brought on this crisis? Arethese men fit to leadthe South in itsnew pathsof trial, and in its first steps of independent
nationality ? They first adopt the policyofbeating the Black Republicans by demoralizingand scattering the only political army thatpossessed the organization and spirit to opposethem ; and they next abandon to the enemythe sword and the purse and the public pro-perty as the best means of beating the enemy.In the name of God, do they not see that inboth cases they have played right into thehands of the Black Republicans? Well maythe South exclaim, "Save me from such friendsas these !" Who knows but it may be of theutmost importance, on the fourth day of nextMarch, and during the coming Winter, to haveevery Southern seat in Congress filled, andevery member at his post! Shall our represent..ativesresign and skulk from the danger beforethey are ordered to do so by their constituents 1All this is another evidence of the "precipitate"

rashness of the Breckenridge leaders. They areunfit torule the storm they have raised.- Theyhave "sown the wind and reaped the whirl-

FROM THE FEDERAL METROPOLIS.

Correspondence of the Telegraph.]

WASHINGTON, November 20, 1860
The people of the North, the laboring mass-

es and mechanics, are perhaps the least of all
others, disturbed by the action of those agita-
tors in the South, who are now so industrious-
ly engaged in stirring up sectional strife, and
engendering a bitter sectional feeling, which
can vent its rage only on these who so zealous-
ly cultivate this spirit of bitter resentmeet.—
Thnresult of the last Presidential election was
the effect of a cause produced by the leaders of
southern factions themselves. It has been the
fashion with these men to impugn the- mo-
tives of every northern man whoreached place
and power in a legitimate manner, and no term
was so apt in the mouth of a southern wan as
that of abolitionist as applied to the northern
man who dared to regard slavery as a political
and social evil, from which it would be a bless.
ing for the country to escape at any moment.—
This spiritfirst showed itself during the admin-
istration of the younger Adams ; and ever
since, the moat intolerant opposition has been
waged against not only northern statesmen as-
piring to the highest position in the gift of the
people, but any southern man who dared tore-
gerd the North with an eye of favor, came as
completely under the ban of this political tri-
umverate as the most violent recognized aboli-
tionist would be hunted and secured in the
streets of Charlesian, South Carolina. For
forty years a clique of southern Democrats have
ruled this nation witha high handmaid a rough
spirit of dictation. They have been engaged
directly, for at least twenty years, inbuilding up
a northern party, to resist the aggreseion grow-
ing out of the arrogance with' which they
themselves have been monopolizing the places
and power of this government. During the
administration of Van Buren, and from that

' period to the present, a space of twenty years,
it has been a fixed principle for this same
southern clique to indulge in the wildest cru-
sade on the men and the measuresof thenorth-
ern wing of the Democratic patty. A northern
Democrat was not regarded with confidence in
the Senate, unless he crawled at the feet of thi
southern hierarchy. New York and Pennsyl-
vania Senators were accustomed to yield in
every instance, until at last the supercilious
submission of a northern Democrat to the de-
mands and commands of the South, attracted
the attention and disgustof the masses of the-
American people. Martin Van Buren was the
first to throw off this yoke, but even he was
not able long to combat the prejudices with
which his long scrutiny had invested him, and
to day this same Martin Van Buren is again at
the feet of the_ southern dictator, as humble
and as contrite as though his sins were as scar-
let mad his errors in numbersequal to the sands
of the seashore. Gen. Harrison was met at the
thresbhold of hie administration with thesame
opposition that now seeks to force Abraham
Li c

Llll
the expression of a conservatism

Wll.l
Henry Clay was defeated by the same clique
because his noble nature embodied a nationali-
ty which they could neither appre date or com-
prehend. They defeated Clay and elected Polk,.
to use him for the worst purposes, and even
after the southern clique had thus turned the
administration of James K. Polk to their own
uses and aggrandisement, by the war with
Mexico, they were the first -to insist on the
casting vote of George M. Dallas, by which the
interests of the North were sacrificed, and the
prospects of labor for a time hopelessly de-
stroyed. Bunning through Polk's administra-
tion to that of Taylor's and the rule of Pierce,
the same power has been used for the same
purpose by the leaders of southern factiohs.—
They have in all instances, and M all cases, in-
sisted on the recognition of the interests of
slavery to the exclusion of the rights and pros-
pects of free white labor. During the admin-
istration of Buchanan the same spirit predom-
inated and still predominates, yet in, the face of
such action and such a spirit the southern peo-
ple protest against the result of the recent
Presidential election, and insist that it was pro-
duced by a sectional cause for a 'sectional pur-
pose. There can be no question as to the sec-
tionality of the cause, but they must first prove
that freedom and prosperity are sectional ele-
ments, before they can establish the sectionali-
ty of the effect, and when once this spirit of
dictation and arrogance so long practiced by
the people of the South, is curbed and abated,
the good sense of a better judgment will teach

men that error is bound to give way to right.
The developmentandprogress of this age allprove
this assertion. The triumphs in the improve-
ments at the North, the opening of new terri-
tory and its dedication to freedom, with the
distribution of theblessings and benefits of in-
dustry, all' prove that the rule of wrong, of
ignorance, of passion and prejudice are at an
end. But because this is so, the southern people
desire to precipitate the country into mob vice
Lance and anarchy, preaching at the same time
treason in a more revolting shape than that of
which they complain. In such a stateof things,
the South cannot expect long to be able to sus-
tain herself. I mean by this, the leaders
of the factions that are engaged in this agita-
tion, because the great mass of the people are
averse to an actual dissolution of the Union,
even while they lendtheir countenance to dem-
onstrations which seem to encourage such a
proceeding. They must and will yield, if not'
to the love they owe the Union, at least to the
security they cannot find beyond its protection.

In two months Congress will assemble, and
then we may expect for a few weeks, at least,
a regular blow from all quarters. Those who
were not re-elected will, of course, exhibit
their disregard for order and decorum in loud
talk and commanding threats, but sensible
men will devote themselves to the business of
the country. So that by thetime thesession is
over, much of the asperity that now exists at
the South will have disappeared, and peace
and quiet be once more restored to the coun-
try. In anticipation of this result there is a
different feeling manifesting itself among the
old attaches of the Departments, who are most-
ly a shrewd and keen set of investigators_ .of.
the changes in an Administration. Old Abe is
beginning to assume quite a patriotic attitude
in the vision of these gentlemen,.somawhom

protest that they always regarded him as a
statesman of exalted and conservative convic-
tions. It is predicted that his Cabinet will
give greater satisfaction to the country at
large than the Cabinet of any former Presi-
dent for sixteen years past. This prediction is
founded on the rumor that a part of the policy
of Lincoln's Administration will be. to retain
in office as many of the present clinks from the
South as possible, and confine the. changes par-
ticularly to northern Democrats. No one here
doubts the working of such a policy. It would
meet the acquiescence of the southern fire-eat-
ers, and work like a char a;r-ertsing even
the wrath of the hot-lw u of South
Carolina. Reduced to a political analysis, se-
cession is nothing more tlr w an action threat-
ened by a fear of losing office, beiriuse such a
loss would be, the most injurious which many
of the first families of Virginia and the chival-
ry of the South generally could possibly suffer.
I venture to write that if Abraham Lincoln
were to issue a circular, stating that not a sin-
gle man from the South holding office under
the Government would be removed, the present
agitation in the South would at once end. You
can believe as much of this as you please--it is,
nevertheless, my firm conviction. INQUIRER.

Arm 2burtisentarts.
JOHN MAEURER,

RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN OHE:STNUT AND
MULBERRY STREETS, HAERLSBIIP.6,PA.

ESPECTFULLY informs thepublic that
xu.be is located at tie above mentioned place, and he
has commenced the WOOL DYEINGand CARPEPWEAV-
ING BU,INE:-8 iu all its various branches. He is pre-
pared to till all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee generar satisfaction. llts prices will be
reasonable. -..... .

Having carried on the business for many years in

rmany, and over two years here, and also having had
an extended experiencein this country, he is fully com-
petent to execute all work entrusted to him, and hopes to
receive a reaspnahlit share of custom from his fellow-
citizens.• .

fai-A ganeral assortment or Caret are tPHU& kept
on hand end will he sold at the lowest rate.

nov2l-60.3md

TAKE NOTICE.
A LOT OF OLD GUNS, which have ac-

xi.. cumulated la the shop of the undersigned, during
the last year, unless called for And reclaimed by the
owners will be told to paystorage.

n0721-3t.* GEORGE CIJNEEL.

DR. D. W. JONES

OFFERS the most certain remedies in
America for Gonorrhea, Gleet,Strioture, Seminal

Weakness, and all those Diseases arising from an Injudi-
cious habit, all Mercurial and SyphiliticEruptions, Dys.
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Ring Wormand
Totter. All female complains, such as Monthly Irregu-
larities. All those above named Diseases will be re-
stored to Constitutional soundness or no charge. Any
person or persons being afflicted with the above named
Diseases, will call on me at the WHITE HALL.

Iwill make a written article with him or her, and place
it in the hands of some responsible person to hold until
a cure is performed, and if therebe no cure effected af-
ter using the medicine a reasonable time, the patfant
shall liftthe article withouta charge. All theremedies
used by me are entirely vegetable, and can be taken at
all times without change of diet or hindrance frombusiness. n2l-dline

Persons desiring information by letter must enclose a
siamp to insurean answer.

PUBLIC SALE.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's

Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to solo on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22,1860,

on rho premises, in Washington township, Dauphin
county, Pa., the Real Estate of Jetta R. Miller, dec'd.,
consisting of a Tract or Plantation of Land, adjoining
lands of DanielKoppenheffetcJohn Holtzman and others
containing (Inc Hundred andFifty-Five Acres and One
Hundred and Forty-Six Perches, which will bo divided
to suitpurchasers. On the one and of said farm there
are about Forty Acres of Heavily TimberedLand, and
about Thirty Aeras at the other end, About Eighty-
Five Acres or the whole is cleared—that part being the
middle tart cf the farm, and having two
Log DWELLING-ROUSES, there- ma is rbrt. The Farm is well supplied elle
with water, and has on It a small APPLE "

ORCHARD, late the estate of Johu R. Miller.
Sale to commence 11 o'clock P. J.. on said day, when

attendance tt lithegiven and terms mare known by
LEVI 111111T,

Administrator of said deceasedPETER HIMMEL, Clerk 0. C.
Washington Township, November 21. dlt-wts

Peurtoptuania ails iCelegreq34, -tUtimeobap 'Afternoon, Noutmber 21, 1860.
Douglas on Public Affairs.

Senator Douglas, now that the exciting
Presidential campaign is over, bas found
time to express his opinions upon its re-
sults. •It is perfectly natural that he
should feel some little annoyance at the
triumphant success of Mr. Lincoln ; and
a little manifestation of that feeling in a
speech the other day, though neither dig-
nified nor commendable, was perhaps par-
donable. More recently he has put pen
to paper, on Abe same subject. Having
been requested 3z.eral prominent chi-h-‘. 2.•.PQ.
zees of New Orleans to deliver a speech
in that city "on the present condition of
the affairs of our country," Mr. Douglas
preferred to commit his thoughts to pa-
per. In this manifesto he says, what
probably no man will doubt, that no man

in America regrets the election of Mr,
Lincoln more than he does. He adds :

But while I say this, I am bound, as a good
citizen and law-abiding man, to declare my
conscientious convictionthat the mere election
of any man to the Presidency by the American
people, in accordance with theconstitution and
laws, does not of itself furnish any just causeor
reasonable ground for dissolving thB Federal
Union. It is not pretended, so far as lam in-
formed, that any provision of the Constitution
has been violated in the recent election. No
act has been done which impairs or destroys
the constitutional rights of any Stateor citizen.
Nothing has yet occurred torelease any citizen
from his oath of fidelity to the Constitution- of
the United States, which is the supreme law of

I every State and every citizen.
I do not anticipate, nor do I deem it possible

in the present condition of the country, that,
under the administration of Mr. Lincoln, any
act can be perpetrated that would destroy or
impair the constitutional rights of the citizen,
or invade thereserved rights of the States upon
the subject of slavery.

To those, if any such there may be, who look
upon disunion and a Southern confederacy as a
thing desirable in itself, and are only waiting
for the opportunity to accomplish that which
had been previously resolved upon—the elect-
ion of Mr. Lincoln may furnish a pretext for
precipitating the Southern States into revolu-
tion. But to those who regard the Union under
the Constitution as our fathers made it, the
most precious legacy over bequeathed to a free
people by a patriotic ancestry, and are deter-

, mined to maintain it as long as their rights
and liberties, equality and honor are protected
by it, the election of Mr. Lincoln, in my hum-
ble opinion, presents no just cause, no reasona-
ble excuse for disunion.

THE "UNFRIENDLY LEGISLATION" of
some of the Eastern States in regard to
the runaway slaves, seems to be the bur-
den of complaint on the part of the seces-
sionists of South Carolina and Alabama.
Those" States never lost any fugitive
slaves, nor are they likely to, so that is a
mere pretence. But if that furnished a
ground of_ secession, then secession ought

-Nat6t-.:_bn idegraplj.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TRU

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Kew York Tea Sales.

NEWYORK, Nov. 21
The tea sale to-day was spirited and full

prices obtained. The money market is easier,
but stocks are lower.

Charleston Cotton Market•
CHARLESTON, November 21.

The Cotton market is depressed. Five bun
dred bales were sold to-day.

Flour Mill Destroyed by Fire.
OSWEGO, N. Y., November 21

The Huronflour mill was destroyed by fire
last night. Loss s4s,ooo—insurance $30,000.

Suspension of Students•
BOSTON, November 21

The faculty of Harvard College suspended
nine students of the Sophomore class today
for an attack on two Freshmen. Among those
suspended are A. C. Hazeltine, of Philadelphia,
and J. I. Kilbreth of Cincinnati.

Sailing of the Steamer Persia.
New YORK, November 21

The steamship Persia sailed at noon with 86
passengers and $64,000 in diamonds. Mr.
Lindsay, member ofParliament, is .a passenger.

Victims of the Burned Steamer Pacific
LOUISVILLE, November 21.

Eleven persons are thus far aseertained to
have been lost by the burning of the Pacific,
mostly boat hands and deck passengers. There

_were rao_northern eople among the lost.
The Charleston Banks.

CHARLESTON, NOY. 21
The financial pressure here is, quite considera-

ble, and it is feared, the.banhs will be obliged
to resort toa suspension of specie payments.' It
is argued that such a proceeding will benefit
rather than further depress the mercantile
community.

linited States Senators from the South
WASEITNGTON, Nov. 21

Up to the present moment the indicationsare
that the only vacancies in the United StatesSenate from the South will be those of the
Senators from South Carolina—the resignation
of both being peremptory.

The Mobile Cotton Market,
MOBILE, Nov. 21st

Cotton sales to-day 6,000 hales at 9i. Salesfor three days 11,500 bales. Receipts 13,350bales. Cotton freights to Liverpool 17-32@
9-16 ;to Havre 15-16. Exchange on New Yorkper sterling 95®,98.

Conservative Meetings in Cieorgia.
AUGUSTA, GEO., NOV. 20.

The largest meeting ever held in Greene Co,.Georgia, was convened in the Court House onFriday last: The moat influential men partici-
pated. Resolutions were adopted, by an almostunanimous vote, of a conservative character.They urge the call of a State Convention of allparties, to calmly consider the evils which atpresent threaten the destruction of the nationalUnion; appeal to the people of the Union todiscard the councils ofagitating politicians anddemogogues of all sections, and rally to thesupport of an imperilled government.

A large meeting in Hancock county, on Sat-urday, unanimously adopted firm conservativeresolutions, denying that the mere election of
Lincoln was a cause for disunion, but declaringthat the unfriendly legislation of many of the
free States was an outrage on the comity of theUnion, and demanded resistance.

MARRED{ BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADKLPHIA, Nov: 21

Breadstuffs are dull and drooping. Shippingbrands of flour are freely offered at $5 26,without sales except for home use; 500 bbls.
extra sold at $5 50, and extra family at $5 76.Wheat has declined 3®,6c. per bushel ; 4,000bushels sold; Westerared at $1 25@>1 27 andwhite at $1 85®1 40. Corn is lc. lower ;5,000 bushels prime Pennsylvaniaand Southernyellow sold at 67®68c. Provisions quiet ; messpork has declined to $l9 ; sales of hams at 120130., sides at 1171c. and shoulders at 97}c.—Coffee firm ; 2,000 bags Rio sold on privateterms and small lots at 14®15e. Whisky dull
at 21a2lic.

NEW Yomr, November 21.
Flour is declining and the market is un-settled. The sales are unimportant ; State andOhio are unchanged in quotations. Southern$6 2606 60. Wheat dull and nominally un-.changed. Corn heavy ; 10,000 bushels sold ;mixed 66@66c. Provisions dull. Whiskeydull at 19/c. Receipts of flour 13,465 bads;wheat 108,987bushels ; Corn 46,007 bushels.

BALTraimm, November 21
Flour has declined 25c ; sales Howard streetand Ohio at $4 75 closing heavily. Wheatvery dull and IQs lower ; sales red at $1 05@,$1 16, and white at $1 20®$1 45. Corn dull ;white and yellow 60®65. Provisions dull ;mess pork $l9 00, a declineof 50c. Coffee hasdeclined ic • sales of.Rio at 14®14ic. Whiskydull at 201-e.

T YKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For.141A—sale at $2 00 per ton.- -

Atir ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENTWEIGH atutrs.
"deliveredfrom both

JAIdE3 WERELER.Air Coaldyards. - %aorld•t‘

TAUGH.LIN'S & BIISHFIELD'S
CHEMICAL

WRITING FLUID.
rrnis INK is a rival of the celebrated
L Arnold Fluid. R is equal to it in every respect;

being undoubtedly made-of similar material. It flows
freely from the pen, does notthickert and will not mould,
and is nearly one•third CHEAPER than Arnold's.

Quarts; Pints, Half-Pints, 4 oz., 2 cz. Battles. Writing
and Copying Fluids, for sale at

lIELLER'd DRUG STORE,
no2o 91 Market Street.

PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold at public out-cry, at the
EUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg,on WEDNESDAY EVENING, the sth day ofDecember,

at half-past six o'clock, the following described proper-
ty. situate on.tho not th side of Second street, betwe.c.
story R I D WELIIG -

Emus, with hack buildings nod LOT OF LINGROUND to each. The one Lot extends back ■None hundredand fifty-kevea fcet six inches ;
-

the other one hundred and forty-seven feet six inches toa ten feet wide alley. Said property owned by Mrs.Black, and occupied by James R. Black and Mrs. Car-berry will ho sold, the wholetogether, or separately.—Forfurther information enquire of the undersigned. -Terms madeknown the evening of the sale.nolfl-ts BERRYBILLL & ECKELS, Attorneys.

BITOKWREAT FLOUR.

AOO BTJACKSClniKA.9ff.ti,.Epxrattr,aNewfromvy, Hulled . 1lley, for eale, wholesale and retail, by
nl9 3t* EBY 3: KUNKEL.

a. BOOK
TEAT EVERT

FARMER, MECHANIC & BUSINESS
MAN WANTS.

JUST PUBLISHED,
THE TOWNSHIP& LOCAL LAWS

OP THEI
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

COMPILED SMOM THE ACTS OF ASIEMBLY BY

WILLIAM T. HAINES, ESQ.
AND POISUBBBD BY

EDWARD F. JAMES,
WEST CHMTER,

This work contains over 400 pages of closely pilotedmatter, and will be sold by subscription.`
It teaches the duties of Justices of the Peace, Withforms of the transaction of their business.
It teaches the duties of Constables with all the neces.saryforms, appertaining to the office.It.contaius the duties of EnpervisOre of every Countyand Township In the State.
It contains the mode of proceedure for the laying outand opening of public and privateroads, of vacating and

altering roads, the building of bridges, &c., &c.It contains the Common School Law, with explana-tions, decisions and directions, together withforms forDeeds, Bonds, Contracts, Certificates, &c., &c. This de-partment cf the work was compiledat IlarrlSbnrg byMr. Samuel Y. Bates, Deputy .Euperintendent, and isaltnie worth the price of the volume to any one inter-ested in CoMmonSchools.
It contains the duties of Township Auditors.
It contains the laws relative to Dogs and Sheep.It contains the duties of Assessors.
Itcontains the laws is relation to, Strays, Mules sailSwine.
It contains tbe ISAS relative to Fences and FenceViesiers.
It contains the lava relative to GameHunting, Troutand Deer,
It contains the Election Laws with all the necessaryForms.
It contains the Naturalization Taws with all the ne-cessary Forms for Application.
It containsa large number of Legal Forms, which areused-in-the-every day transactions of business, such asAcknowledgments, Affidavits, Articles of Agreementsand Contracts, Partnership, Apprentices, Assignments,Attestations, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,Bills of Sale, Bonds, Checks, Covenants, Deeds, Deposi-tions, Doe Bill& and Produce Notes, Landlord and Tenant,LeasesAetters of Attorney, Marriage, Mortgages, Re.ceipts and . Releases. The work is bound in,Law sheep,and will he sold to subscribers at $1 25 per copy, paya-ble en delivery of the work. The work has passed therevision of many of thebest Lawyers in the State andhas received their unqualified approbation, as a reliablehand book of reference upon all subjects upon which it•treats. The Whole is arranged in such a manneras topresent a plain, concise and explicit statement of the duties of all Township Officers, as may be readily under-stood by any ono. Dauphin County will be thoroughlycanvassed for the work, and the,suppart of the citizensis respectfully solicited.

THEO. F. SCHEFFP,R,GeneralAgent for Dauphin county.P. G.—Good canvassers are wanted in all parts of thiscounty for the above work, to whom a liberal compen-sation will be given. Applications which must be madeat an early date, addressed as above willreceive promptattention. nol7-Iwdaltw

SECOND HANDPIANO FOR SALE.-A. 6OctavePiano, inbest order, for sate;at W. }MOORE'SMusic Store..92 Marketstreet. Price $5O. Payment ta-ken tin monthly instalments. g

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADEandREPAlitql, to gaol style, at short notice.nd on reasonable terms, by A.R.SHA.EP, Secondstroeaow Chestnut. ct115;3-,,,

STORAGE!` STORAGE
STORAGEreceived at the Ware:house ofJAMMS M, lringrtian.

.filizu 1lcureous
Tue ANAL 6.041110 N OP LANGUSWES.—There tt a

log tendeney - in thisage to appropriate the mot
site words of other langnagei, and after a ts tale to
colporate'them into our own thus the word few, L ';,winch is from the Greek, signif ing "for the
now becoming popularized in connection with Mr. z..:i.al ;!illg's great 'Headache remedy, but it will sees ltte
a more general way, and the wo:d Cephalic will been,,.
AS common as ItleelrAYPe ami ma ay tylwrs wtto.;.:.
Unction as foreign words has been worn away
MOLL usage until-they seem "natty,: and Lt the in:
burn "

'ardly Realized.
RI 'ad 'n 'entitle 'eadacho tha hafternons, haul

stepped Into the bapothecaries hand says hi t Lt. au.,
"can you hole° me of au 'eadacher' "Do:.s j, hut:"cad" says 'O. .Rexceedingly," says hi, hand 11:,01,
'e gave me a Cephalic Pill, nand 'pcn me 'oliorr it curAlme so imick that I 'ardly realized 1'ad 'adan 'eadaLCe

which Lau,.gliii•Heltiecas is the favorite sign by
makes known any deviation whatever Loin the Lou aI
state of the brain, and viewed in this light it m ly
looked on as a safeguard intended to give notice of di:
which mightotherwise escape attention, till too late Li, hi,
remedied; and. its indications should never he negieiod
Headaches may be classified under two names, v z:—
Symptomaticand Idiopathic Symptomatic Ileadai Le is
exceedingly common andis the precursor ofa great va.
'let), of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Eton,Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. la its tervehs
form it is sympathetic of disease ofthe stomach COGEti,
tuting sick headache, of hepatic disease constitutingbit
lious'hgadache, cf worms, constipation and other rhsei
dors of the bowels, as well as renal and uteriLe affect.
ions. Diseases of the heart are very frequently attend-
ed with He idsches, A11931:11111 and plethora are also atfrc.
tons which frequently occasion headache. idiopathic
Headache is also very common, being 'axially distin-
guished by the name of nervous headache, sometimes
coming on suddenly ina state of apparently Sound health
and prostrating atonce the mentalaudphysical miergies,
and in other instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most In.
stances it comes on slowly, heralded by depression of
spirits or acerbity of temper. In most instances the peen
is in the front of the head, over one or both eyes, and
sometimesprovoking vomiting;under this class may also
be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment ofeithar class of Headache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found a sure and safe remedy, re-
lieving the mostacute pains in a few minutes,and by its
Bubble power eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is the unerringindex.

tuncwr.—llissutt wants you to send her a box of Ce-
phalic Glue, no, a bottle- of Prepared Pills,—but I'm
thinking that's not justienaither; but perhaps ye'll be
tether knowing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead andgone with the Sick Headache, and wants some more ofthat Fame as relaiyed her bet ore.

Druggist.—You must meanSpalding's Cephalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och I sure now and you've sed it, here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day aboutit either.

Constipation or Costiveness,
NOone of the "many ills flesh is heir ft" is so preva.

lent, so little understood, and so touch neglected as Cos-
tiveness. Often origirating in carelessness, Tr seden.
tary habits; it is'regarded as a slight disorder of two littleconsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is theprecursor and companion of many of many of the most
fatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early eradica-
ted it will bring the sufferer to an untimely grave
Among the lighter evils of which costiveness is theusual
attendant are Headache, Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Bream,
Piles and others of like nature, while a long train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Fevers, alicessas,
Dysentery, Diarrbena, Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis Hysteria; Hypeahoodriasis,Melancholy andInsanity, indicate their presence in the system by
this alarming symptom. Not unfrequentlythe diseases
named originate in. Ct nstipalion, but take on an ludo.
pendent existence unless the cause is eradicated in an
early stage. From all these considerations itfollows thatthe disorder should receive immediate attention when-ever it occurs, and no person should neglect to geta boxof Cephalic tills on the first appearanceof thecomplaint,
as their timely use willexpet the hist:Mous approach o
disease and destroy this dargerous fee to human life.

AReal Blessing.
Physician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, how is that headache?
Mrs...Tenn.—Gone I Doctor, all gone I the pill you stnt

cured mein just twenty minutes, and I wish you wouldsend more so that I can have them handy.
Physician.—You Canget them at any Druggists. Callfor Cephalic Pills, I Iliad they never fail, and I recom-mend them in all cases of Headache.

---Mrs,ronm.--.1.shall send for a box ditectly, and shalltell (ill my 5uffem.,,5:....a,m..--iney blessing.
TWENTY AfiLLIONS oa DCLLARS SAVETL—MY. Spalding hassold two millions of bottles of his celebrated PreparedGlue and it is estimated that each bottle saves at least teadollars worth of broken furniture, thusmaking an aggre,gregate oftwenty millions of doliarsreclaimed from totalloss by this valu.ble invention. Having made his Gluea household word, he now proposes to do the world stillgreater service by curing all the aching heads with hisCephalic Pills., and if they are as good as his Glue, Head-aches will soon vanish away like snowin July.

sze—Ovse Exorrsolsorr, and the mental care and anxie-ty incident to close attention to business or study, nreamong the numerous causes ofNervous Headache. Thsdisordered state of mind and body incident to this distressing complaint is a fatal blow to all energyand am-bition. gafferers by this disorder can always ob:ainspeedy relief from these distressing attacks byusing oneof. the Cephalie Pills whenever the symptoms appear.—It quiets the overtasked brain, and soothes the strainedand jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-mach which always accompanies and aggravc'es the dis-ordered condition of the brain.
FACT WORTH KNOWING.--spalding's Cephalic MID area certain cure for Sick Headache,Billions Headache,Nervous'Headache, Costivenessand General Debility.

Garai` Demoveay.--Among the most important of ailthe great medical discoveries of this age may be con-sidered the system of vaccfnnation for protectiou fromSmall Pox, the CephalicPill.for relief of Headache, andthe use ofQuinine for the prevention of Fevers, either ofwhich is a sure specific, whose benefits will be expert-speed by catering humanity long after their discoverersare forgotten. -

Figy-This youever have the Eick Headache 2 DO youre-member the throbbing temples, the fevered brow, theloathing and disgust at the sight of food. Ifow totillyunfit you were for pleasure, conversation or study. oneoftbe Cephalic Pills wouldave relieved you from all thesuffering which you then experienced. For this andother purposes youshould always have aboa of them eabaud to use as occasion requires.

4EOIIC:A4Nr
,:croficar4s4'soii.,‘4lP)`sfr CURE' 'wet'
Nervousileadache

Atli clvt!R IF.t

Heactathoi.
By the use of these Pills the periodicattacks r of Ner-vous or Sick Headache maybe prevented; and if taken atthe commencement of an attack immediate rr fro,.:pain andsickness maybe obtained.1 They seldom fail in removing the Nausea sue Head 6to which females are so subject.
They act gentiyupon thebowels,—removingForLiterary Men, Students, Delicate Fen 155,155, and a: 1persons ofsedentary hates, they arevalv joias a La.;,-tive, improving the. appetite, giving krds and yip?. to ti:edigestive organs, and. restoringth % „ •strength of the whole system, —a".eralelestictif ,t

The CEPHALIC PILLS ;ire t• e result of long rove-ii
in use in many yea -
gation and carefully co hducte"

A eperlments, having been
2e, dor l

' Jog which time theyLate Fo'vented and relifdved a -

past amount of pain and sande?,
tom or from a dery
from Headache, wher.he originatingan the ntrontu s'ii-

_—

~,
aogea state of the stonac'e.

1neY are e"'' .rely vegetable in their compositio, J,.at'maybe rake-
nat all times with perfect safety witi.. o,llr.making e '..ly change of diet, and the absence of01U ,‘.1 1‘::,gr44441".e taste renders it. easy toadminister duos to oksJ.T
BEWARE OF COI7I,ITERFEITS 1

Thegenuine have five signatures of Henry C. -pill'_eneach box.
Sold by Drugglsts and all other Dealers In Med"ciarsA Box Will be7sost by mail prepaid en receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addrsed to

HENRY 0. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York•110V15.d/gWly


